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Summary

The Southeast Asia Regional Gender Workshop was held on 15-16 November 2018 with 123 participants from Vietnam, 

Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia and Philippines, including 10 Hmong ethnic minority farmers and 5 ethnic minority 

university students invited as special guests. 15 group sessions were organized on various topics such as talking with 

farmers, sharing insights from recent gender integration activities, discussing masculinities, influencing policies, 

understanding the roles of NGOs in agricultural research, challenges of interdisciplinary research, and recognizing 

gender through exercises. 

This workshop created safe spaces for everyone to speak, listen to and share their experiences regardless of their 

nationality, ethnicity, gender and social positions. Participants were impressed and inspired by listening to the real 

voices of the ethnic minority farmers and minority students who, despite many social barriers, try hard to transform 

their situations. 

There are four key insights from the workshop. First, we found that the issue of gender is more or less common across 

Southeast Asia. The social landscape of rural areas is rapidly changing through male and female labour migration, the 

absence of youth, and women’s increased mobility, education and access to information. On the other hand, restricted 

gender norms strongly persist such as the persistence of stereotypical masculinities, male-favoured land ownership 

laws, and women’s under-representation in decision-making processes both at household and government levels.  As 

such, it was very clear that men and women have different challenges, opportunities and capacities to engage in new 

agricultural technology, and agricultural researchers should consider such differences in their approaches to research 

to agricultural development. 

Second, participants shared various participatory approaches to integrating gender into agricultural value-chain 

research. We all recognized that understanding gender norms and relations was a critical starting-point for designing 

gender-responsive agricultural interventions. Also, the farmers revealed that photos and videos were powerful tools for 

them in communicating with agricultural researchers. 

Third, the farmers’ active participation and their interactions with researchers were highlights in this workshop. 

Women farmers, in particular, felt greatly empowered and gained confidence through participating in this event. The 

farmers from Dien Bien travelled 500km by bus to the venue in Hanoi. During the study tour to supermarkets and local 

markets, they realized that very little agricultural produce from their region was sold in Hanoi. They were inspired by 

another group of farmers from Moc Chau who sell their vegetable in Hanoi’s supermarkets. The male farmers learnt 

that women farmers are able to travel to Hanoi and speak in public even better than themselves. They realized the 

importance of gender from our discussions of it for these two days.
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Lastly, the workshop facilitated networking among the participants from different countries and different or the same 

backgrounds. Although the project is ending soon, we do hope that integrating gender in agricultural research will 

continue through these newly created networks, and participants’ motivation and willingness. 

Nozomi Kawarazuka, 

On behalf of the organizing team 

Acknowledgement: 

This workshop was funded and organized by ACIAR small research activity (SRA) on gender integration in Vietnam 

(AGR/2017/008). We thank all participants for their contribution. We also thank ACIAR, DFAT, the Vietnam Academy of 

Social Sciences, the Vietnam Women’s Union, the Ministry of Agriculture and Development, and the Ministry of 

Planning and Investment for their support and technical advice during group discussions and panel discussions. We 

appreciate ICRAF and NOMAFSI for bringing farmers from their project sites. 
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The Program

Objectives:
x Share experiences and lessons learnt from ACIAR gender integration activities in 2017-18 and discuss next 

steps with regional partners 
x Discuss how we can strengthen gender integration for more inclusive and equitable agricultural development
x Strengthen gender and agricultural networks across Southeast Asia region

15 November (Day 1)

8:20 -8:45 Registration

8:45-10:00

Chair: Mia 
Urbano 
(DFAT)

8:45 Introduction of participants 
9:00 Opening speech
           Rebecca Bryant, Deputy Head of Mission to Vietnam, DFAT

Dang Nguyen Anh, Vice President, Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences (VASS), Vietnam
           Khaing Khaing Htwe, Department of Agricultural Research, MALI, Myanmar
9:25 Looking back project activities from July 2017 to Nov 2018 

Nozomi Kawarazuka, the gender SRA project leader, International Potato Center (CIP), CGIAR, Vietnam
9:45 Flash talk: my experiences of integrating the gender lens 

La Nguyen, World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF), CGIAR, Vietnam
Vui Van Tung, Northern Mountainous Agriculture and Forestry Science Institute (NOMAFSI)
Su Su San, International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), CGIAR, Myanmar

10:00-10:30 A group photo/ tea break

10:30-12:00

Chair: Rodd 
Dyer, (ACIAR) 

10:30 Current hot topics on gender in research and development in Southeast Asia 
Nguyen Minh, Former Director of the Institute for Family and Gender Studies, Vietnam
Khuat Thu Hong, Institute for Social Development Studies (ISDS), Vietnam
Mia Urbano, Senior Gender Equality & Social Development Adviser, DFAT, Myanmar and Vietnam 
*Facilitator, Vui Man Loi, Institute of Sociology, VASS, Vietnam

11:30 ACIAR gender policy and insights from past experiences 
Jayne Curnow, Research Program Manager, ACIAR, Australia 

11:45 DFAT gender policy and insights from past experiences 
Mia Urbano, Senior Gender Equality & Social Development Adviser, DFAT, Myanmar and Vietnam

12:00-13:30 Lunch break/ Group lunch the Mango team/ Group lunch the livestock sectors 

13:30-14:45

Select one 
session 
among the 
three 
sessions

G1: ACIAR project presentations (1) (Room: Orchid)  
<Presenters>
Nguyen Maiphuong, Exploring opportunities and challenges in agriculture through the gender lens
Thaw Ni Ni Zaw, The impact of NGO interventions on the empowerment of women, Myanmar 
Thi Thi Nyunt, Significance of High Social Capital Groups for Rural Women’s Empowerment, Myanmar
*Facilitator, Nguyen Thi Van Anh, ISDS

G2: Recognizing gender: games and exercises (1) (Room: Jasmin 2) 
This session is set for beginners who would like to learn about what gender means and how it matters for 
your research. 
*Facilitator, CARE International

G3: A Panel discussion with ethnic minority university students (Room: Jasmin 1) 
Five ethnic minority students will talk about their own experiences and thoughts on ethnic minorities and 
their agricultural and social development
<Panels>
Tran Thao Nguyên (Tay), Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry 
Vu Thi Xua (Hmong), Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry 
Lu Thi Vuong (La Chi), Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry 
Vuong Duc Thang (Hmong), Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
Khảng A Tủa (Hmong), Fulbright University Vietnam
*Facilitators: Colm Ross, independent consultant and Huong Kieu Thi Thu (TUAF) 
 

14:45-15:15 Tea Break

15:15-16:30
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Select one 
session 
among the 
three 
sessions

G4: The roles of NGOs in agricultural research and development in SEA (Room: Orchid)  
NGOs are important partners for agricultural research and development on the farm level. What are 
potential contributions of NGOs to agricultural research? Two NGO workers talk about their work in ACIAR 
projects in Myanmar while Mia Urbano will talk about the roles of NGOs in strengthening gender from a 
donor perspective. 
<Panels>
Myo Ma Ma Than, NGO NAG, Myanmar
Hnin Hnin Nyang Shwe, NGO Shwe Inn Thu WSHG, Myanmar
Mia Urbano, Senior Gender Equality & Social Development Adviser, DFAT, Myanmar and Vietnam
*Facilitator Su Su Nge, NGO Gender Equality Network, Myanmar 

G5: Recognizing gender: games and exercises (2) (Room: Jasmin 2) 
This session exercises some gender tools to explore gender norms in the community you work for. 
Recommended for agricultural researchers who conduct field work in villages. 
*Facilitator: CARE International

G6: Farmers share what they learnt from a Hanoi market tour in the morning (Room: Jasmin 1) 
Farmers visited local markets and supermarkets in this morning. They will present what they learnt from a 
producer perspective. Farmers and participants will then discuss together challenges and opportunities for 
supporting producers in rural areas. 
Farmers from Tỏa Tình, Den Bien, fruits value-chain
Farmers from Van Ho, Moc Chau, Vegetable value-chain 
*Facilitator: Nguyen Thi Van Anh, ISDS 

16 November (Day 2)

8:15-8:30 Registration

8:30-8:45 Reflection of the Day 1 and introduction for the Day 2 (Room: Orchid)
          Participants will share their thoughts from Day 1. 

8:45-10:00

Select one 
session 
among the 
three 
sessions

G7: Talking with farmers: challenges in agriculture in agroforestry (Room: Jasmin 1)  
Farmers from Tỏa Tình, Den Bien have been involved in research as co-researchers in our ACIAR projects. 
Farmers show their research work with photos and videos. The second half of the session will be an 
informal discussion (Q&A) between farmers and participants. 
*Facilitator: La Nguyen, ICARF

G8: Talking with farmers: organizing farmer group activities (Room: Jasmin 2)
Farmers from Moc Chau organizes a producer group to collectively sell their vegetable as part of ACIAR 
project activity. Farmers introduce how a group is organized and operated, and what are challenges and 
interests for male and female farmers. 

           *Facilitator: Le Thi Hong Giang, CARE
G9:  ACIAR project presentations (2) (Room: Orchid)  

Khaing Khaing Htwe, Gender, decision making and farm practice change in an action learning in Myanmar
Nozomi Kawarazuka, Gender, youth and technology, a case study from Dien Bien, Vietnam
*Facilitator: To be confirmed at the room 

10:00-10:30 Tea Break/ Videos produced by farmers at Orchid 

10:30-12:00

Select one 
session 
among the 
three 
sessions

G10: Discuss policies – gender, ethnic minorities and agriculture in SEA (Room: Orchid)  
In order to influence policies, we need to work with policy makers. What are opportunities for us to 
influence policies? What information are policy makers interested? What are the roles of researchers? 

<Panels>
Vu Hoang Yen, Dept. Agricultural Economics, Ministry of Planning and Investment, Vietnam 
Su Su Nge, NGO Gender Equality Network, Myanmar
Anastacia Notarie, Provincial Agricultural Office, Davao, Philippines
Truong Thi Thu Thuy, Director, Department of ethnics and religious affairs of Vietnam Women's Union
*Facilitator Khuat Thu Hong, ISDS 

G11: Integrating gender into vegetable value-chain lessons learnt (Room: Jasmin 1)  
High-value vegetable is a women-favoured crop as it brings small money every day which is controlled by 
women to fulfil daily needs. The team will present what they found so far in terms of gender. The session 
invites participants to share their own experiences of working with women and men farmers for vegetable 
and discuss the ways forward. 

<Panels> 
Vietnam ACIAR Vegetable team 
Myanmar ACIAR Vegetable team 
Tran Huong Ly (CARE) *Facilitator Rodd Dyer, ACIAR
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G12: Integrating gender into livestock value-chain (Room: Jasmin 2)  
The ACIAR beef-cattle project and Safe pork project will present their gender-integrated work so far. While 
livestock has a strong image of men, women play a significant role across value-chain. The session invites 
participants to share their own experiences of working with women and men farmers for livestock. 

<Panels>
Participants from the livestock sectors and those who work for the ACIAR livestock projects 
*Facilitator Nozomi Kawarazuka (CIP)

G-closed 1: Closed session for farmers (Room: Board Room) 
*Facilitators: Giang (CARE) and Nguyen Thi Van Anh (ISDS)

12:00-13:30 Lunch 

13:30-14:45

Select one 
session 
among the 
three 
sessions

G13: Interdisciplinary research, epistemological challenges (Jasmin 1) 
Gender-integration in agricultural value-chain is not easy as researchers have different belief based on their 
own disciplinary backgrounds. This session discusses challenges and opportunities for developing better 
inter-disciplinary collaboration between social sciences and biophysical sciences. 

<Panels>
Oleg Nicetic, University of Queensland
Jayne Curnow, ACIAR 
Khaing Khaing Htwe, Department of Agriculture Research, MOALI, Myanmar 
Nozomi Kawarazuka, CIP, CGIAR, Vietnam 
*Facilitator Rodd Dyer, ACIAR 

G14: Cambodia/Laos/Philippines sharing their experiences and challenges (Room: Orchid)  
Participants from three countries will discuss their projects, gender situations in their countries and 
challenges in integrating gender in agricultural research. Are gender norms more or less the same among 
SEA or are there any context-specific issues? 

<Panels>
Philippines representative
Cambodia representative 
Laos representative
*Facilitator Myo Ma Ma Than, NGO NAG

G15: Panel discussion: Talking about men, male farmers and changing masculinities (Jasmin 2) 
Gender is not about women. We are not forgetting about men. This session discusses men. Two male 
panels will talk about their experiences of working with male farmers while a female NGO worker and a 
female researcher will talk about current changing ideal masculinities and male gender models as to what 
men should be and should do. The second half of the session invites participants to share their own 
experiences and thoughts. 

<Panels>
Khuat Thu Hong, Institute for Social Development Studies, Vietnam
Vu Manh Loi, Institute of Sociology, VASS, Vietnam
Bui Van Tung, NOMAFSI, Vietnam 
Nguyen Van Son, SOFRI, Vietnam 
*Facilitator Nguyen Thi Van Anh, ISDS

G-closed 2: Closed session for farmers (Board room) 
*Facilitators Le Thi Hong Giang (CARE) and Tran Huong Ly (CARE)

14:45-15:15 Tea Break/Videos produced by farmers at Orchid room 

15:15- 16:00

Chair: Nguyen 
Thi-Thanh An, 
ACIAR

15:15 Sharing insights from group sessions 
 G2 (gender), G3 (ethnic minority students), G10 (policy), G13 (interdisciplinary), G15 (masculinity)  

15:35 Flash talk: what I learnt from this workshop 
Nann Winn Soe, Livestock Breeding and Veterinay Department, Myanmar
Malavanh Chittavong, Faculty of Agriculture, National University of Laos, Laos
Anastacia G. Notarte, Provincial agriculture office, Philippines  
Hok chanphalleap, General director of animal health and production, Cambodia
San Trâm Anh, head of department, SIAEP, Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam
Hạng Thị Manh, farmer, Tuần Giáo, Vietnam
Vàng A Sa, farmer, Moc Chau, Vietnam

15:50  Closing remarks
Rodd Dyer, ACIAR

*In this workshop, we do not put titles (Dr, Mr, Ms) to respect all participants regardless of their position
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Opening Speech

Rebecca Bryant, Deputy Head of Mission to Vietnam, DFAT 

Professor Dang Nguyen Anh, Vice President of Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences

Distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen:

I am pleased to be here this morning for the opening of this regional workshop on 

gender and social inclusion in agricultural research.

o I understand from my colleagues that the workshop is the final part of an 18-month project called 

“Integrating gender and social inclusion into agricultural value-chain research in Vietnam” funded by 

the Australian Government through the Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research 

(ACIAR). 

o Great to see a big number of participants (around 100) including government officers, researchers, 

development practitioners, farmers and students. 

o Among them 22 participants from Myanmar, Philippines, Laos and Cambodia. This is an opportunity 

for learning and sharing across the countries and strengthen ACIAR’s regional networks. 

o Noted there are 12 ethnic minority farmers from three ACIAR projects in Northern Vietnam. Warm 

welcome and special acknowledgement to their presence. 

o Congratulations to the Project Leader Nozomi Kawarazuka and her team for the strong network of 

agriculture and gender practitioners that they have established through the project. 

o I am especially impressed with the partnership between CIP, CARE International, Oxfam, ISGS and 

ten different ACIAR projects who involved in this gender specific research. I am also pleased of the 

on-going support and contribution from DFAT to the work.  

Many of you, as our partners, would be well aware that Australia strongly commits to gender equality 

promotion in Vietnam. We are applying a whole-of-government approach to improving the quality of life for 

women and girls in Vietnam.

o This is across all of our work - in foreign policy, in trade and economic diplomacy, and in our 

development cooperation program.

o In Vietnam, this commitment is endorsed at the highest level.
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- At our high-level consultations in 2015, Australia and Vietnam agreed that ‘promoting 

women’s economic empowerment, including among ethnic minorities’ will be one of the 

three pillars of our Aid Investment Plan for 2016-2020.

- As a result, Australia decided to invest close to A$40 million to improving women’s economic 

and social participation and status.

o We see the promotion of gender equality as a whole of Embassy concern. The team efforts have 

reflected in “Australia in Vietnam Gender Equality Strategy 2016 – 2020”.

o Within DFAT, Australia has designed the Aus4Equality, an umbrella initiative that aims to increase 

social and economic empowerment for ethnic minority women in the North-West area of Vietnam, 

where there is a higher incidence of extreme poverty. The initiative supports women to better 

engage in agriculture and tourism markets, enhances their voices in decision-making, promotes 

partnership with the private sector, and supports more inclusive government policies and services. 

This initiative consists of the following investments: 

9 Women's Economic Empowerment through Agricultural Value Chain Enhancement 

9 Gender-Responsive Equitable Agriculture and Tourism 

9 Investing in Women 

9 Support to the Second National Study on Violence against Women and Girls.

o Within ACIAR, we are proud that the Vietnam country program supported research projects 

explicitly working with women smallholder farmers. I visited ACIAR’s vegetable project in Lao Cai 

province recently and heard fascinating stories from the women farmers of how they learnt to grow 

vegetable and reach markets in big cities like Hanoi. 

o The “Integrating gender and social inclusion into agricultural value-chain research in Vietnam” and 

this workshop is another effort to implement our “Australia in Vietnam Gender Equality Strategy 

2016 – 2020”.

I urge you to make the most of this workshop and of the chance for learning and discussing the research 

findings through the highly inter-active program today and tomorrow. Thank you.
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Dang Nguyen Anh, Vice President, Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences (VASS)

Dear Ms. Rbecca Bryant, Deputy Head of Mission to Vietnam, dear distinguished 

guests, colleagues and friends, it is a great honour for me to join ACIAR Southeast 

Asia Regional workshop on integrating gender in agricultural value-chain research. 

On behalf of the Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences, I would like to warmly 

welcome the  participants and scientists from Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia, Philippines, 

Vietnam and the ACIAR team to this special workshop event.

As you know, women play important and varied roles in all our family, community and society, but they have 

unequal access, relative to men, to productive resources and opportunities. Closing these gender gaps would 

be our primary targets to be achieved. When talking about women and agriculture, I found two motivations 

for closing the gaps in resources and opportunities that exist between women and men: equality and 

efficiency. Gender equality is a basic human right. It has been highlighted in the global SDGs (sustainable 

development goals), which are commonly accepted as a framework for development progress. In addition, 

closing the gender gap will also lead to greater economic efficiency by giving women the tools to be more 

productive. These two motivations are not mutually exclusive but rather mutually reinforcing. For example, 

a rural woman who is empowered to make decisions regarding what to plant and how to market the 

products will be more productive.  A study showed that if rural women can access equally the resources in 

agriculture, productivity in farms owned by them may increase 30%.

In Vietnam, women account for more than 60% of agricultural laborers. Vietnamese rural women play an 

important role in agriculture. They are those who feed and care for the family, men and children, the elderly. 

However, women have been facing serious challenges rooted in gender prejudice and discrimination. They 

have been deprived of access to resources, property and services.

From the social sciences perspectives, women have contributed largely to agriculture, and they have made 

positive impacts on national-level agricultural productivity. However, the statistical data often fail to 

separate women’s labor in agriculture from men’s labor (both inputs and outputs). It also obscures the 

underlying fact that women’s role in agriculture cannot be understood properly without considering the 

gender inequality in access to land, capital, assets, market, human capital, and other resources. 

Dear colleagues and friends,

Our today’s workshop will try to answer the basic questions from the gender lenses:  

1) How are rural women playing their role in agriculture value chain? 
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2) What is the true picture of women's contribution in each country? 

3) To what extent are their voices heard? Are their concerns given attention?

4) Do the current policies recognize the different needs of women and men in agriculture? And how to 
transform the current system?

There may be different and multiple ways to address these questions and constraints, but I believe that 

1) We need to improve the collection and analysis of gender-disaggregated data.  We first to include 
rural women in the agricultural research system to ensure that their needs are addressed.

2) We have to continue to undertake empirical research work on gender issues in agriculture value 
chain in our countries, then sharing and comparing the findings at meetings such as this regional 
workshop.

3) We need explicitly evaluate the gendered impacts of agricultural interventions and develop inclusive 
policies on gender and agriculture.

I would like to wish all of you good health and happiness! May our workshop be the utmost success.

Thank You !

Khaing Khaing Htwe, Department of Agricultural Research, MALI, Myanmar 

Good Morning, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, on Behalf of the 

Myanmar delegates from Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Irrigation (MoALI), 

NGOs, IRRI and partner organizations, I am pleased to give the Opening remarks on 

the Gender Workshop of integrating the gender lens into agricultural research for 

development.

Firstly, I would like to express my sincere thanks to ACIAR, DFAT, partner organizations from Vietnam and all 

the participants. Distinguished guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, in accordance with the Agriculture based 

country, Myanmar needs to encourage creativity, promoting and supporting the collaboration activities in 

research and innovation, including capacity building and technology transfer, in relation to the areas of 

agricultural technology, especially in socio-economics research by contributing to the improvement of 

agricultural productivity and the quality of agricultural products. 

Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

ACIAR's program in Myanmar is fully aligned with the Australian Government's approach to development 

assistance in the country. ACIAR's strategy is to develop a small number of multilateral collaborative 

research projects that can have impact on improving nutrition and food security, either directly or through 

increases in farmers' incomes. According to the SWOT analysis of the Myanmar ANR (Agriculture and Natural 
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Resources) sector, gender inequality and insufficient women's rights in agriculture is one of the weakness for 

agricultural development. So, focus on men and women smallholders might not only bring benefits in terms 

of poverty reduction and reducing inequality; but also in terms of economic efficiency and growth.

Right now, the objectives of the ACIAR gender workshop are:

1) To share experiences and lessons learnt from SRA and discuss next steps for on-going projects

2) To discuss how to strengthen gender and agricultural planning at a policy level and

3) To strengthen gender and agriculture networks across Southeast Asia

Based on these objectives, we are expecting to exchange, develop and consolidate our knowledge, 

information, practical skills, experiences and exchange our research scientists, research scholars and conduct 

consultations during the process of collaborative work programs and projects being prepared for and carry 

out joint activities, meetings, lectures, symposia and research projects on matters of mutual interest as 

appropriate.  Moreover, exchange of information on the current and planned activities in the gender and 

related fields and encourage activities with best endeavor for strengthening the mutual cooperation and 

relationship could be carried out through our collaboration based on our outcomes of the workshop.

Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Today, we are happy to have this opportunity to participate as aACIAR partner organization and expect for 

the fruitful discussion. Before I am going to conclude my opening remarks, I would like to thanks all of the 

delegate from ACIAR and partners to visit and attend on this event and also I would like to say Thank you 

very much to our participants for very efficient participation. Thank you.

P1. Looking back project activities from July 2017 to Nov 2018

Nozomi Kawarazuka, International Potato Center, the project leader for the gender SRA

Nozomi briefly introduced the gender SRA activities (research, capacity building and networking) 
and explained challenges and knowledge gaps.  The challenge she faced during this project was 
the disciplinary hierarchy among the scientists in which gender researchers were often put at the 
bottom of the hierarchy. Another challenge was to build trust with project leaders and collaborate 
beyond disciplinary differences. The key knowledge gap was understanding men and masculinities 
which was one of the group sessions during this workshop. 

Power point presentation link: here
Introduction video link: https://youtu.be/9J68i4oYvEk

https://genderinagr.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/p1-e-nozomi-kawarazuka.pdf
https://youtu.be/9J68i4oYvEk
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P2. Flash talk: My experiences of integrating the gender lens

Three participants made a speech on their experiences of integrating gender into their studies. All participants were 
very impressed by their commitments and passion about social and gender inclusion. They also encouraged that it is 
not a job for only gender experts but for all project members to address gender.

Speakers
La Nguyen, World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF), CGIAR, Vietnam (Photo left) 
Vui Van Tung, Northern Mountainous Agriculture and Forestry Science Institute (NOMAFSI) (Photo middle)
Su Su San, International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), CGIAR, Myanmar (Photo right) 

P.3 Current hot topics on gender in research and development in Southeast Asia

Panels 
Nguyen Minh, Former Director of the Institute for Family and Gender Studies, Vietnam (the second left) 
Khuat Thu Hong, Institute for Social Development Studies (ISDS), Vietnam (the second right) 
Mia Urbano, Senior Gender Equality & Social Development Adviser, DFAT (left)
*Facilitator, Vui Man Loi, Institute of Sociology, VASS, Vietnam (right)

Notes: 

Q1: to Nguyen Minh: what are hot topics through your experience of being the chief editor of the Vietnam Journal of 
Family and Gender Studies: 
A: Women’s leadership, Gender-based Violence (the new law from 2017), gender equality in salaries, education, 
women’s involvement in Science and Technology, women’s involvement in climate change and disaster management 
(how women and men affect differently).  

Mr Loi: Quite interesting points about gender aspects of educational programmes (how to make the content of our 
educational programmes more gender-sensitive) and gender-based violence (not just domestic violence, including 
gender-based violence in working place). 

Q2: to Khat Thu Hong. What are missing areas of research in gender? 
A: social sciences are lacking behind in Vietnam and it could contribution more to social development in this country.
The knowledge gaps in gender and agriculture are changing migration patterns (regional trends within Southeast Asia. 
For example, Vietnamese work in Myanmar employed by Chinese. The issues of unemployment, climate change and 
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prevention (gendered impacts). Natural resource management (men and women play different roles in environment 
protection). Ethnic minorities and their value: why they want to stay in their home villages. Changing gender roles in 
agriculture - women’s greater roles in agriculture but smaller decision-making power.

Q3: to Mia Urbano. What are key topics and challenging areas in development in the era of transdisciplinary research 
for development? 
A: There is a need for conducting transdisciplinary studies involving decision-makers and practitioners. It is still a 
challenge to measure women’s empowerment. 

Q4: to all: 
There are some people who are strongly resist addressing gender issues. Some people say that it is culture and you 
should not interfere their culture. What are your opinions against those resistant people?
A: Culture is changeable. Many cultures have changed in positive ways. Some culture (son preference) still persist 
because of men-favoured land rights and lows. The government should address these issues. Some culture can change 
suddenly while others take time but we cannot ignore gender issues as culture. 

P.4 ACIAR and DFAT Gender policy and insights from past experiences

    

Speakers:
Jayne Curnow, research program manager, ACIAR, Australia (left)
Mia Urbano, Senior Gender Equality & Social Development Advisor, DFAT, Myanmar and Vietnam (right)

Power point presentation link
DFAT Gender policy: here

Both ACIAR and DFAT have very strong gender policy for more inclusive development.  Two of them shared their 
targeted goals and approaches, in which women’s economic empowerment was central. 

P5. Comments and feedback from audience for the morning session 

     

Hong (the photo: left) agreed with Nozomi’s comment on the hierarchy in science discipline in which gender research is 
marginalized, but she encouraged all of us to continue our work to transform the society. We are not alone. 

Mara (the photo: middle) is ACIAR assistant manager from Philippines. This was the third time for her to join the events 
organized by this gender SRA project. She told from her previous experience that gender was not a scary topic, and 
even you were not gender experts, there were many things that you could change. 

Cho Cho San (the photo: right) from Agricultural Policy Unit of the Department of Planning , MOALI, Myanmar, pointed 
out that although the contribution of higher educated female staffs in the ministry is high in term of quantity and 
quality, there is still less opportunity to take place in decision making role especially in the agricultural policy 

https://genderinagr.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/p2-e-mia-dfat.pdf
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formulation. That could be make women’s ideas and interests were neglected in the process of agricultural planning. 
There were three more participants who spoke the importance of gender. 

G1: ACIAR project presentations (1)  

Presenters
Nguyen Maiphuong, Exploring opportunities and challenges in agriculture through the gender lens
Thaw Ni Ni Zaw, The impact of NGO interventions on the empowerment of women, Myanmar 
Thi Thi Nyunt, Significance of High Social Capital Groups for Rural Women’s Empowerment, Myanmar
*Facilitator, Nguyen Thi Van Anh, ISDS

A brief description of the session
This session introduced three gender-integrated case studies in ACIAR projects in Vietnam and Myanmar. 
Mai-phuong introduced the collaborative study between the gender SRA and the agroforestry project. 
Thaw Ni Ni and Thi Thi presented their work in the ACIAR mylife project. They highlighted women’s great 
capacity and motivation to learn as well as their time constraints and labour burden. In the discussion 
session, participants raised issues of women’s overburden. Projects that focus on women’s 
empowerment should not add extra burden to women. Introducing labour-saving technology and 
considering women’s time constraints are essential. 

Power point presentations link: 
Nguyen Maiphuong: here
Thaw Ni Ni Zaw: here

      Thi Thi Nyunt: here

G2: Recognizing gender: games and exercises (1) 

           

Facilitator: 
Le Thi Hong Giang (CARE)
Tran Huong Ly (CARE)

https://genderinagr.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/g1-e-phuong.pdf
https://genderinagr.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/g1-e-thaw-ni-eng.pdf
here
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A brief description of the session:
This session was set for beginners who would like to learn about what gender means and how it matters 
for their research. Through some exercises, they visualized gender differences and recognized how much 
they were affected by gender norms. 

G3: A Panel discussion with ethnic minority university students

   

Panels
Tran Thao Nguyên (Tay), Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry 
Vu Thi Xua (Hmong), Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry 
Lu Thi Vuong (La Chi), Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry 
Vuong Duc Thang (Hmong), Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
Khảng A Tủa (Hmong), Fulbright University Vietnam
*Facilitators: Colm Ross, independent consultant and Huong Kieu Thi Thu (TUAF) 

A brief description of the session

This session invited five ethnic minority students and listened to their voices to understand the challenges 
and opportunities for ethnic minority communities from their own perspectives. 19 people participated in 
this session. The session went very well and it was as if we were watching a documentary program. Ethnic 
minority students talked about their difficulties in studying since primary school. Only a small number of 
students can go to university. Parents and the community often do not support them to go to university, 
especially for girls. During the discussion sessions, participants with ethnic minorities background really 
encouraged them, telling that their current challenges make them stronger. 

Agricultural research organizations need to have local researchers/fieldworkers from the same ethnic groups 
so that they can facilitate communication between researchers and villagers. Listening to the voices of 
university students was so valuable to understand their society from their own view point. 

Notes:
Note taker: Nguyen Lu Quynh Anh (ISDS)

Q1: Why did you decide to study at University? Do many people in your village study at University?
*Tua: My first-grade class had 30 students, and the number of students dropped by half after each level. I 

am the only Hmong of my class got admitted into the Hanoi University of Science and Technology 
(HUST). I found out that HUST did not fit me and began to concern about agriculture and sustainable 
agriculture, then got into Fulbright University. 

*Pang: I wanted to study at University since high school. Not many people in my village study at University 
since they are mostly Hmong and poor. 

*Nguyen: Studying at University was my ever dream since childhood, because people often said that it 
could lead to a new life. In my commune, there are only me and another one is currently studying at 
University. 

*Vuong: I was born and raised in a poor rural area, so I wanted to study at University to gain knowledge 
and skills to transform this situation in my village. Very few people in my village go to University. 
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Q2: What are challenges in studying at university as ethnic minority students? Do you have barriers 
and disadvantages for competing with Kinh students?

*Pang: My University classmates are mostly ethnic minorities, only two Kinh. I do not face any challenge, 
we are equal. 

*Nguyen: I have to learn Kinh language and English in the same time. I am also new to the technology 
while Kinh students are already familiar with it. Some of them do not want to talk to me. 

*Tua: We have to learn many new things. But ethnic minority students have been doing everything by 
themselves from an early age so it is an advantage. 

Q3: What University need to do to make it easier for ethnic minority students to success? 
*Vuong: My University support us on textbook and tuition. However, if the University want more ethnic 

minority students, the communication need to be improved, because a lot of them do not think about 
studying at University. In addition, it may establish a club for minority students. 

*Tua: At Fulbright University, there is a bridge semester where unqualified students are supported by a 
mentor. 
Current policies for supporting ethnic minority students are already adequate but not well executed. 
The preparatory program is unsuitable and useless. The tuition support system is good in theory, but 
the procedure at the University and in the commune are not unified. 

*Pang: University support policies need to be more realistic, for example, more realistic and suitable 
specialization for ethnic minority students to have a job after graduation. 

Q4: Any challenge coming back to your village after graduation?
*Pang: When coming back to my village, the state agencies may have cut down of the staff, so the 

opportunity to work in these agencies may hardly remain. If there is a better opportunity to work in 
another place, I may work there for a few years before coming back to my village. 

*Tua: What I learn may not be suitable for the homeland (for example, transportation or philosophy). For 
that reason, the University should prepare the mindset for the students to not rely on the state’s 
workforce but on themselves. 

Q5: Being the minority to study at University, is there any discrimination against you in the village? 
For the female students, do going to University lead to any disadvantage in term of family (impossible 
to get married, for example)? 

*Nguyen: In my village, girls at my age are all married and have kids. There remains no more boy for me. 
At home, my parents and relatives told me that it is obligatory to get married, and blame me for going 
to University. I feel discriminated. 

Q6: We agricultural research organizations work a lot in ethnic minority villages. We would like to 
have ethnic minority researchers to work with us for supporting ethnic minority villages. However, 
many researchers are Kinh. Do you know why ethnic minority students do not work in research and/or 
development organizations such as NGOs, agricultural research centers? Are there any barriers?

*Tua: I worked as an intern for the Institute for Studies of Society, Economics and Environment (iSEE) for 
2 months and it was uncomfortable. I was often asked for information by state officials when travelling 
between provinces, especially when working for an NGO. When I and my Hmong friends organized 
Hmong cultural events in Hanoi, we were also asked a lot my state officials, and a lot of us could not 
get a job after graduation. It is a social dilemma between the community’s interest and our own safety. 
A lot of us choose the latter. 

*Nguyen: There is the foreign language barrier. Living in remote areas with difficult learning conditions, we 
hardly can improve our foreign language capacity. 

*Pang: Our living conditions remains difficult and education remains low so it is difficult to get involved in 
NGOs. 

Q6: What is you future plan? After graduation, will you choose to stay in the city or return to your 
village? Why?

*Pang: I want to return home. On part I want to be close to my family, another part is I am for familiar to the 
life there than in the city. To make a living in the city is very difficult.

*Nguyen: I want to have a job related to my major, which is useful for my village and communes. If 
everyone want to stay in the TP, how can the rural ares become better? So I want to return to my 
village. 
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*Vuong: I also want to return to my village. Local officials are people from other places so the distance 
between people and officials is very far and both sides do not understand each other, thus the policy 
is not suitable. I want to study after returning home to work as a local officer to help the people. 

*Tua: It depends on the concept of return. Previously I thought of going back to my village to be a teacher, 
but if coming back only to teach only 5 people, I will better stay in the city to teache 50 people. I think I 
will come back by my heart, not physically. 

G4: The roles of NGOs in agricultural research and development in SEA

           

Panels:
Myo Ma Ma Than, NGO NAG, Myanmar
Hnin Hnin Nyang Shwe, NGO Shwe Inn Thu WSHG, Myanmar (she was absent) 
Mia Urbano, DFAT, Vietnam and Myanmar
*Facilitator Su Su Nge, NGO Gender Equality Network, Myanmar 

A brief description of the session: 

NGOs are important partners for agricultural research and development on the farm level. This session 
shares experiences of NGOs and discuss the roles of NGOs in agricultural research and development. Two 
NGO workers talk about their work in ACIAR projects in Myanmar while Mia Urbano will talk about the roles 
of NGOs in strengthening gender from a donor perspective. 

Notes:
Note taker: Pham Ho Nam

Q1: What is your perspective on the role of NGO?
*Mia: Many reasons I have been brainstorming to see why government work with NGO. In Vietnam, we 

have 2 big partnerships: the RIF project to promote women’s empowerment in value chain; and GREAT 
programme to promote women’s engagement in tourism.

After this session, Kieu Thi Thu Huong, a lecturer from Thai 
Nguyen University (right on the photo) and her colleagues 
decided to establish a support system for ethnic minority 
students in their University. Challenges and barriers were much 
harder than we thought. We congratulate those students, 
especially female students, who bravely made a decision to go 
to university to transform their situations, although the gender 
and social norms in their community do not necessarily support 
their decisions as women are expected to marry in late teens. 
We believe that they create new gender models and many girls 
as well as boys can follow them.  
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* Myo: In Myanmar we work with NGOs on women in factories and issues about sexual harassment. 
Long standing reasons why donors work with NGOs on gender work: 
- Reach the communities
- Been there a long time in many cases, with good relationship with communities, earned trust 

especially with women who are more shy. Negotiate with men, households, communities so your work 
can be done in safe ways.

We partner with NGOs because it’s already in your mandate. Women’s rights are often in the top 5 
causes that you may be campaigning. So it’s natural part of your work and orientation.  Some groups 
has been caring about gender issue for along time.

- The independence to the government, including the one you are working within. The independence of 
speech and thought. In the government you have to be diplomatic, engage in the policies of your 
minister / ambassadors while NGOs challenge each other and pose questions for social development.

- We have secure entrances and high walls. We shouldn’t consider ourselves really in touch with the 
people. We don’t engage in campaign and public communication, that’s what NGOs have more 
understanding on. 

Practical reason:
- They are conditioned on money, not for commercial. We have to do careful analysis when working 

with private sector.

Traditional reasons:
- NGOs are often a part of the federation. They benefit many countries. In terms of gender, the 

framework you may have developed is beneficial for the region.
- NGOs tend to have human rights and womens rights in their agenda with research so it helps our 

programme to be contextualized.

Recent reasons:
- AID agencies are going to have fewer programmes. They push out to contractors. NGOs often have 

the expertise to provide.
- Shrinking civil society space. Countries with very restricted regulations that affect the civil society. 

Donors don’t want the starvation of civil society to occur. 

Q2: How does a donor react to the situation in Myanmar? 
*Su Su: We have land problem, sometimes we are hopeless, when there is demonstration for land issues. 

Women are often in the front fighting for their land. NGOs can reach communities, we know what’s 
really happening, NGOs people and the community can get arrested. So you provide this project to the 
area. 

Q3: What role do you take as a donor in such conflict?
*Mia: We first and foremost have the diplomatic mission. We will consider 2 things: we don’t want to fund 

people to lead into harms. We need to be careful and make sure initiatives don’t harm. We support 
NGOs for campaigns and if there are protests in project site. For example we funded a NGO to 
organize a campaign, but the government didn’t want that but we still support the civil society because 
we know it’s important.

Open discussions

Q1: I believe strengthening government agencies is a very important part for the social development. 
Domestic violence, gender in agriculture. They don’t have any knowledge. And they say there are 
NGOs who do it already. But it’s better for Women’s Union to do it for example. Is there a way to 
support them to build the capacity of the Women’s Union to address those problems?

*Mia: From Vietnam. Another reason we partner with NGO is because they can be bridging to the 
government. It’s rare that NGOs get audience like Women’s Union. It’s the way society is functioning in 
many countries, same here. Women’s Union in particular, they are political institution. They need to 
follow certain policies. They are much more conservative. Maybe make it more difficult for women to 
access women’s rights or respond to inequality. When you go to commune and district levels, the 
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Women’s Union there is much different to the national level. In some cases, we work with them. We 
have experience working with Women’s Union that provide support for shelters for victims of violence. 

Q2: Question for Su Su. Your association working in policy. So I want to learn something from you, 
some findings, and how to link with policy levels?

*Su Su: Tomorrow I will talk about policy. We did research on Intimate Partner Violence. We didn’t accept 
we had issues on gender equality, the authorities said the women had rights and we had no gender 
issues. In 2010 they finally accepted we had gender issues. The husbands have rights to beat their 
wife. We advocate to put Domestic Violence Prevention in the law. We did research called Behind the 
Silence, why the husband beat the wife and why they were silent. Policy makers agreed to put a section 
about Domestic Violence prevention in the law. I will talk more tomorrow.

*Mia: They also produced one of the best reports on social norms and women’s life. 

Q3: So the role of NGO is very much in the end of the development end of the spectrum. For example 
in Cambodia we worked with a small NGO, I was doing research, the director said we don’t do 
research we do social development. We need to recognize there is no the big role of NGO in the 
research but in the intervention. 

*Mia: NGO can produce research. 

Q4: NGOs are not like government agencies. We can work directly with the communities. How to help 
the women to work in agricultural value chains. NGOs we do research. How do governments 
apply after you finish your project?

*Myo: Community engagement and NGOs are important for sustainability. We work with community and 
government because they will stay after we leave. The community need to link to the government. 
Especially women they are shy they can’t speak to the authorities. So when we are there we facilitate for 
the community to link with government. Our government is a new government. There is a huge gap with 
the community. Government is not reachable to the community level. 

G5: Recognizing gender: games and exercises (2) 

Facilitators: 
Le Thi Hong Giang (CARE) (left)
Tran Huong Ly (CARE) (right)

A brief description of the session:
In this session, participants leant tools to explore gender norms in the community they work for. One of 
the participants commented “the tools given during the workshop made participants very excited. Using 
pictures, drawing on paper, sharing personal ideas, making decisions were tools that I had rarely used 
before. Finding problems through focus groups is very effective. Everyone has to give the opinion, no 
requirement of professional qualifications, no pressure, just have the comfortable atmosphere.
Certainly, I will apply these methods of gender research in my forthcoming agricultural studies”. 

G6: Farmers share what they learnt from a Hanoi market tour 

Panels: 
Farmers from Toa Tinh, Dien Bien (the ACIAR agroforestry fruit project) 
Farmers from Moc Chau (the ACIAR vegetable project)
*Facilitator: Nguyen Thi Van Anh, ISDS 
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Photo credit: ICARF Vietnam for all three photos 

A brief description of the session:
Farmers visited local markets and supermarkets in Hanoi. They presented what they learnt from their own producer 
perspectives. Participants were very impressed by farmers’ capacity to speak in public, analyze their findings and 
motivation to link their agricultural produce to Hanoi’s urban market systems. 39 people participated in this session. 

Power point presentation links:
Toa Tinh farmers: here
Moc Chau farmers: here

Notes: 
Note taker: Pham Ho Nam (ISDS)

- Introduction of farmers
+ Mr Giang introduces his group of farmers from Tuan Giao, Dien Bien. For all of them, this is the first time 

in Hanoi.
+ Mr Vang A Sa from Van Ho, Son La: there are four people in his group today, for some of them this is the 

first time but the rest went to Hanoi in the past.

- Presentation (15 minutes per group) Answering questions by photo showing (not necessarily need to 
answer all questions)

Results after visiting markets and supermarkets in Hanoi:
(1) Farmer from Toa Tinh: visit Long Bien market and Vinmart
. the goods and products are more plentiful and attractive such as mango, orange, rice than in the 

mountainous area.
. They are qualified and labelled price
. Some goods are cheaper but the most are more expensive, no goods or products foff the village were 

sold in here.
. In Hanoi, there is division of work between women and men, while both gender have to do the same 

works in their village.
(2) Farmer from: visit BigC
- There are differences in quality and price
- Products are more plentiful, have clear origin, but more expensive
- Men and women do the same work
- Potential products: off-season vegetables

(1) Toa Tinh group:
- Main products are son tra fruit, sa nhan fruits, but they do not found market for them. In addition, they 

cultivate rice, maize for daily life.
- Because there is no collector, the retail sale of agricultural products is very difficult. At times, farmers had 

to leave half of their products because of the damage. The households also know how to dry fruits, but 
they have no technology, so there are not much for selling.

- Products have not been promoted much because there is no cooperative. But now, their children who 
study in Hanoi and Thai Nguyen can help their parents by advertising through Facebook.

 
(2) Van Ho group:
- They grow off-season vegetables because their region has favorable weather conditions and they have 

contract with BigC. When the main season comes, they leave the land free to regenerate and also 
because of cold weather and frost.

https://genderinagr.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/g6-e-agroforestry-farmers_eng.pdf
https://genderinagr.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/g6-e-van-ho-farmers-share-what-they-learnt_eng.pdf
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- At present, the fruits and vegetables are supplied for 6 supermarkets in Hanoi. They want to increase the 
supply to other markets in Ninh Binh, Phu Tho.

- They grow vegetables with Vietgap standard. There are 2 staffs from ACIAR specializing in intestinal 
control, and there is also an agricultural extension staff monitor. At the same time, the product must be 
checked so many checks and inspections on farms, controlled gut,quality inspection. Under this 
standard, they do not use stimulants, and when fertilizing with potassium, they isolate the product for 15 
days before harvesting.

- When changing to off-season vegetables, farmers are struggling to change their habits and can not 
produce standardized products. Since March 2018, supported by ACIAR, farmers have been able to 
produce standardized products for supermarkets. 

- Currently, the group has 29 members. From 2018, supermarkets order more, but now they only meet 
45% . In the future, they will expand the group size to meet the needs of supermarkets. Compared with 
Dalat products, the off-season vegetables in Van Ho have lower weight but better quality .

- ACIAR supports them much: ACIAR support in growing techniques that help achieve efficient products, 
introduce them to the market, appoint support staff to guide techniques. Without ACIAR, it is impossible 
to do so. After the project ends, they will try to maintain this production.

- Each management team has 3 members. A member of the general management team, represented by 
the team leader, will receive the customer's order information, responsible for controlling the bowel and 
packaging properly. One treasurer, a small fund to the group, 3%, to accumulate for the group to work 
on a regular basis.

- First, they have to confirm the quality of their products, forecast the number of products that can be 
produced, analyze the product composition and prove that products are good for the health of 
consumers. Along with that, they have to keep track of their production logs and build up the standard 
way.

. In terms of transportation, it is necessary to perform appropriate harvesting techniques (harvest before 
ripening). Along with that, use refrigerated carriage during the night to ensure the time

G7: Talking with farmers: challenges in agriculture in Agroforestry 

                          

Panels: 
Six farmers (3 men and 3 women) from Toa Tinh, Dien Bien
*Facilitator La Nguyen, ICRAF 

A brief description of the session:
Farmers from the Agroforestry project in Dien Bien participated in research as co-researchers in earlier this year as part 
of the collaboration work between the gender SRA and the Agroforestry project. In this session, farmers presented 
their challenges in agriculture from the aspects of men and women, the young and the old. 

Power point presentation links:
Farmers’ presentation: here
                        

G8: Talking with farmers: organizing farmer group activities 

Panels: 
Farmers from Mac Chau vegetable production group (2 men and 2 women)

https://genderinagr.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/g7-e-talking-with-farmers-agroforestry-converted_eng.pdf
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*Facilitator: Le Thi Hong Giang (CARE) 

A brief description of the session:
Farmers shared their experiences of organizing a farmer group to sell high-value vegetable to the Hanoi’s 
formal market. 

         

G9: ACIAR Project presentation (2)

Presenters:
Khaing Khaing Htwe, Department of Agricultural Research, MALI (photo: left)
“Gender, decision-making and farm practice change in an action learning in Myanmar”
Nozomi Kawarazuka , CIP (photo the second left)
“Gender, youth and technology: a case study from Dien Bien” 
*Facilitator: Rodd Dyer 

A brief description of the session:
Khaing Khaing Htwe showed the benefits of involving women as well as men in participatory action learning 
to better understand how to improve crop yields. Her study showed that women have an influential role in 
financial decision making at the household level. Women who already have financial influence in the 
household were exposed to technical learning, and this led to better decision-making with their husbands 
for farm practice change. Nozomi presented her team’s research on gender and mechanization in two 
villages of Hmong and Thai ethnic minorities from Dien Bien. Her team’s study showed that the process of 
agricultural mechanization is highly gendered. Women have limited access to agricultural machines and 
labour-saving technologies. Women’s needs and interests in mechanization for both agriculture and 
domestic work are not well recognized by their husbands. 

Power point presentation links:
Khaing Khaing Htwe: here
Nozomi Kawarazuka: here

         

G10: Discuss Policies – gender, ethnic minorities and agriculture in SEA 

https://genderinagr.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/g9-e-khaing-khaing.pdf
https://genderinagr.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/g9-e-nozomi-kawarazuka-eng.pdf
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Panels:
Truong Thi Thu Thuy, Director, Department of ethnics and religious affairs, Women's Union
Vu Hoang Yen, Dept. Agricultural Economics, Ministry of Planning and Investment, Vietnam 
Su Su Nge, NGO Gender Equality Network, Myanmar
Anastacia Notarie, Provincial Agricultural Office, Davao, Philippines
*Facilitator Khuat Thu Hong, ISDS, Vietnam  

A brief description of the session:
This session addressed three questions: 1) what are opportunities for us to influence policies? 2) What 
information are policy makers interested? and 3) what are the roles of researchers and NGOs? 20 people 
participated in this session. 

Power point presentation link:
Anastacia Notarie: here

Note: 
Note taker: Pham Ho Nam (ISDS)

Ms Thuy, briefly introduce policy in women’s union 
- Implement the project with ACIAR to develop agriculture for farmers in the Northern Mountains
- Promote gender equality, bring more solutions in the agricultural value chain
- The leader of the Women’s Union is a member of the Central Executive Committee of the Party and 

member of the National’s Assembly, help institutionalized the policies
- 19 criteria for new rural development
- Project 939: Supporting women entrepreneurs, value chains in agriculture, advantages of ethnic 

minorities, combining with scientists and business women association to improve quality and connect 
market

- Each region will have one woman leader, be sensitive and lead others in the process of production and 
consumption.

- Training on knowledge related to livestock and climate change.

Ms Yen, briefly introduce policy and practices in her department
What Ministry of Planning and Investment (MPI) does:
- MPI support the Vietnamese Government in evaluating social and economic development program in 10 

to 20 years
- allocate funding by provinces and sectors
- attract ODA, appraise project and implementing in Vietnam
- focus on agriculture project
- work with donors for investment
- approach enterprise for support in agriculture and economic
Two main programs:
- New Rural program: make rural areas become better in construction, social development, education, life 

standard,…
- Sustainable Development: focus on construction, livelihood, communication and capacity building for 

poor people
Gender aspect:

https://genderinagr.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/g10-policies-davao-philippines.pdf
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- Five “NO” criteria: no hunger, no domestic violence, no law violation, no third child, and no malnourished 
child.

- Three “CLEAN” criteria: clean house, clean kitchen, clean lane

Ms Su Su Nge, briefly introduce activities in her NGO in relation to policy influence. 
Gender Equality Network (GEN), as a network, focus on policy and advocacy. 
When talking about gender issue, people think it only belongs to the Ministry of Social Affairs. They are not 
aware of gender aspect in every matters.
Land ownership is a border for women. Mostly household head are males. We advocate for more female 
household heads. 
We also advocate for more women participation in leadership. 
We want gender equality to be strengthened by all Ministry and for them to know that gender aspect could 
be integrated in their plans.  

Ms Natarie briefly introduce how the government works for social development and gender 
Gender and development policy in Phil:
- national policies: Special Protection of Children Against Child Abuse, Exploitation and Discrimination; 

Family Courts Act of 1997
- Gender and Development code (GAD CODE)
- GAD Focal Point System composition (GFPS)
Projects, program, activities:
- Paternal abilities training
- Gender and development trainings
- Pregnant women congress

Q1: How you monitor and evaluate those processes? How can you measure the success of these 
processes? What kind of impacts were made? What kind of indicators was used?

Mr. Yen: The evaluate process is still formal, we only ask about the number of women involves in activities. 
That’s the issue. We also do not have knowledge on the gender issue. Provincial reports do not mention 
the gender issue. he way to improve: policy makers need to know what are really happening. 

Ms. Thuy: Policy proposals are difficult, policy implementation and control are even more important. 
Women’s Union has done quite a good policy review. Each year, we select one policy in one region to 
monitor, and gather information on the number of people to be approached and the number of 
beneficiaries, etc. The monitoring must follow specific indicators.

Q2: To implement policies, we need the budget. How do you recommend for allocation gender 
budget in the Ministry?

Ms. Su Su: Following CEDAW recommendation, we recommend that each Ministry have 5% of budget for 
gender. 

Ms. Yen: In Vietnam, we do not have separate budget for gender aspect. 

Q3: Participant’s question for Ms. Su Su Nge: The mechanism used to empower women’s land 
ownership?

Ms. Su Su Nge: Land issue is complicated because there are many different types of land and owned by 
different owner, thus different land laws. Women find no problem in not owning land because the owner 
is their husband. But we try to make sure that women also have access to land.

Q4: Participant’s question for Ms. Anastacia Notarie: Do pregnant women have privilege over other 
women? How about pregnant women that are not married? 

We organize a pregnant congress every year. During the congress, every pregnant women are invited. 
There are no discrimination against early pregnant women or unwanted pregnant women.

G11: Integrating gender into vegetable value-chain lessons learnt 
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Panels:
Vietnam ACIAR Vegetable team 
Myanmar ACIAR Vegetable team
Tran Huong Ly (CARE)
*Facilitator: Rodd Dyer, ACIAR 

A brief description of the session:
High-value vegetable is a women-favoured crop as it brings small money every day which is controlled by 
women to fulfil daily needs. The team presented what they found so far in terms of gender in vegetable 
production and a farmer organization. 

Power point presentation links:
Trang Huong Ly (CARE): here

  

     

G12: Integrating gender into livestock value-chain

Panels:
Participants from the livestock sectors and those who work for the ACIAR livestock projects 
*Facilitator Nozomi Kawarazuka (CIP)

A brief description of the session: 
This session aimed at understanding how gender matters in livestock research.  Three areas of gender 
integration were identified, and participants discussed with concrete example cases in Vietnam, Cambodia, 
Laos and Myanmar. 15 people participated of which most of them were from the livestock sector. Two 
ethnic minority university students contributed to explaining practices from the farmers’ viewpoints, their 
incentives and challenges. 

https://genderinagr.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/g11-gender-analysis-in-moc-chau.pdf
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Photos:  Nozomi, Marisa Mitchell (ILRI), Hok Chanphalleap (General director of animal health and production, Cambodia), Bo Hein 
(Universitiy of Veterinary Science, Myanmar), Nann Winn Soe (Livestock Breeding and Venterinary Department, MALI, Myanmar)

Notes: 
Note taker: Nozomi Kawarazuka (CIP)

Introduction of the participants (the number of participants 15). 
Nozomi explained three areas of gender-integration in livestock research: 1) Understanding real issues and 
practices of women and men in production at the farm level, 2) Addressing hygiene and safety issues across 
value-chain processes from collector, traders and sellers, and 3) Delivering correct information to targeted 
audience (communication). 

1) Understanding real issues and practices in production on farm

First, we need to understand gender roles in livestock rearing and selling. There was a case in the 
past that a male researcher asked a male household head about chicken, and he only collected just 
very general information because the male head did not know about chicken. Therefore, to collect real 
information, we need to approach the targeted gender group who is in charge of everyday practices. If 
you do not know, you start understanding those. You cannot go with your assumption. For example, 
in Dien Bien Vietnam, men perceive that they are in charge of beef cattle rearing and they have more 
knowledge than their wives, but our research showed that women are in charge of most of activities 
and they know more about detailed issues on beef-cattle than men. 

Second, some questions for livestock are very sensitive. For example, asking questions about 
antibiotic drugs are sensitive as farmers may want to hide. For example, a group of male researchers 
go to the village, and ask women if they use XXXX (the name of drugs). Female farmers may say 
“No” from two reasons. First, they did not know about the name of drug although actually they use 
some drugs. Second, they may be scared of interacting with male experts who have a lot of 
knowledge. This is a critical issue for livestock research. Your household surveys may show that 
nobody use antibiotic drugs and no body have knowledge about them, which is not true. To avoid this, 
you need to carefully think about approaches and methods to talk with female farmers. If you want to 
talk with female farmers, it is much better to have female interviewers, and talk with the languages 
they understand. On the other hand, decision makers are often the male head of the household. For 
interventions, you need to invite men as well as women because men need to have proper knowledge 
to make decisions and they need to be convinced to invest in something. 

Checklists: 
a) Do you know actual gender roles in livestock production on farm level? Please question your 

assumptions. Gender norms and practices are rapidly changing in rural areas. 
b) Do you prepare questionnaires in the ways you can capture sensitive issues? Do you have 

female interviewers? Are the language understandable? 
c) Do your schedule (of research/interventions) in the time and venue women are available?

2) Addressing hygiene and safety issues across value-chain processes from collector, traders and 
sellers
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Food safety issues are hot topics in Southeast Asia. Addressing those issues are very hard anyway. 
We have to understand different incentives for different actors. For example, in Hanoi, around 90% of 
pork value-chain is informal, produced by female smallholders and sold by female street vendors. 
Without understanding those informal value-chain mechanisms, we cannot address the issues of 
hygiene. It is far easier to understand formal value-chain in which large farms and male traders were 
involved. Approaches to female actors have to be necessarily different from those for men, as they 
have different incentives, communication means, time and places available. 

Checklists: 
a) Please draw value-chain actors by differentiating men and women actors. Who are main actors in 

a certain point of value-chain in which you would like to investigate? What decision-making 
power, capacity and knowledge do those targeted gender groups have? 

3) Delivering correct information to targeted audience (communication)

Delivering correct information on food safety, AMR and other issues are very important. For example, 
in Vietnam, Facebook information plays a significant influence in female consumer behaviors. Women 
tend to trust information from peers while men may be interested in information from the government 
and news. Understanding gendered communication means and preferences is a first step to 
delivering appropriate information to appropriate audience. 

In our case study in Vietnam, farmers liked videos made by their peers. They feel that information is 
relevant to them as somebody whom they know are talking. Text books are least useful for female 
minority farmers. 

Checklists: 
a) Who are your targeted audience? Men or women, or both. What communication means do those 

targeted audience use? What are appropriate language and images to be used? 

Group discussions:

In Myanmar, those examples are relevant and similar. Female farmers do not know the names of drugs 
but they recognize them by colors. We have to understand those everyday practices and knowledge 
behind. They do have knowledge but languages they use are different from ours. 

In Central Vietnam, men are a major decision-maker. Husbands do not allow their wives to participate in 
trainings. As a result, trainings are very inefficient because training is in fact more relevant to women who 
are in charge of everyday activities. I am even not sure if the husbands share their knowledge with their 
wives, probably not. Nozomi suggests: inviting both men and women. Some husbands are not too bad – 
they may be fine with inviting their wives but they do not want wives alone go to the training. Men fear 
and jealous if women regularly go somewhere without their knowledge.  

Sometime farmers use drugs and fertilizers just based on their belief. How to influence their belief is a 
challenge. We need appropriate communication means. 

Identifying a gate keeper is important to reach to targeted gender groups for data collection and 
interventions. If the government officers understand that gender is very important for our data 
collection/interventions, they could ask villagers. 

Overall: 

Participants were very much aware of these issues as all of them have field experiences but in project 
activities, they do not talk much about these issues with their project leaders and other senior scientists. 
Gender can be critical to collect information and to provide appropriate interventions for behavior change.  

G13: Interdisciplinary research, epistemological challenges 

Panels
Oleg Nicetic, University of Queensland
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Jayne Curnow, ACIAR 
Khaing Khaing Htwe, Department of Agriculture Research, MOALI, Myanmar 
Nozomi Kawarazuka, CIP, CGIAR, Vietnam 
*Facilitator Rodd Dyer, ACIAR 

A brief description of the session: 
Gender-integration in agricultural value-chain is not easy as researchers have different belief based on their own 
disciplinary backgrounds. This session started from dividing participants into disciplinary groups. We found that many 
participants studied science and then shifted their focus to social sciences. Around 60% of participants had social 
science background. We discussed challenges and opportunities for developing better inter-disciplinary collaboration 
between social sciences and biophysical sciences. It takes a long time to build trust among researchers from different 
backgrounds. One of the participants commented “It was good to hear some of the bigger issues around inter-
disciplinary research within ACIAR projects. I now recognise that I am not alone in feeling that the biophysical and social 
should be better integrated.  I now feel empowered to explore ways of addressing that in my project situation”. 

    

Notes: 
Note taker: Nguyen Huy (ISDS)

1. Challenges of collaborating with other researchers 

Researching is power relation between disciplinaries and there is a hierarchy among disciplinaries. (eg 
funding, implementation priorities). Translating social science : Researcher still think social is soft science 
not hard science as biophysical -> Research stigma between multi disciplinaries. Sometime 
interdisciplinary research can get lost in their own research.

2. Challenges of informing social knowledge to biophysical science. 

Jayne: Respecting, understanding especially about researching process (e.g. social science is about 
gathering data >< biophysical field experience then deduction analysis) the view of different disciplines. 
Researcher from Australia and Philippine find it easier to work in the same disciplinary subject rather than 
working with Australian researchers with different disciplines.

Oleg: Sharing his experience with interdisciplinary research. His experience working with other researcher 
in a livestock project. During his research, researchers only focused on producing research base on their 
disciplines and there was no one to intergrade their results in other fellow researchers. Then the board 
choose the best economic research among various researches to implement but it did work out because 
the best option did not include labour challenge that has been highlighted from another research. -> Real 
breaking through only come from looking through multiple research’s. The demand for multi-disciplinary 
research is growing and people in the room actually moving cross different disciplines. 

Nozomi: Reflected her experiences from ACIAR projects. Nozomi has been working with 10 different 
ACIAR projects.  The biggest challenge is different beliefs. Researchers still believe the fundamental 
cause usually base on his/her dis, and it is still challenging researchers to accept the cause may come 
from other disciplinaries or encompass by multi disciplinaries. Even researcher in the same disciplinary 
also have their own hierarchy (e.g. gender economist is still widely considered as inferior in the field). 

Comments from audience: 
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x Researchers from different disciplines should come work together more often or more collectively 
especially with young researcher. 

x Prioritization is one of the key problems of integrating is the time scale of a project. When you 
have a big team with the same discipline, it already takes around 1 year just to coordinate with 
each other. Technical researcher only looking at technical results cannot bring the bigger 
outcomes -> key question is how to increase adoption and we still fail to answer. Only recently 
researchers realise that they have to touch the challenge in a broader sense. 

x Researchers also lost touch with realities when they only present their research at the end and 
without working with farmers on the ground.

x Building capacities: ACIAR focuses in the first 2 years of the research especially with local 
institutions to help overcome interdisciplinary challenges.

x You need to have the right attitude and ask the right question for a comprehensive result.
x A good researcher doesn’t necessary be a good project leader. Flexibilities and open-mindset is 

very important for a good project leader to integrate interdisciplinary elements. Project is sometime 
more about people’s mindset and willingness than technical skills especially when it comes to 
gender and social integration.

x It should happen more at the beginning of the project- Project design and inception meetings are 
particularly critical to discuss it among the team members.

G14: Cambodia/Laos/Philippines sharing their experiences and challenges

Panels:
Photo from left 
Malavanh Chittavong, Faculty of Agriculture, National University of Laos
Myo Ma Ma Than, NGO NAG (Facilitator) 
Ratana Kay, Cambodian Agricultural Research and Development Institute
Lilian B, Nunez, Visayas State University, Philippines 

A brief description of the session: 
Participants from three countries discussed their projects, gender situations in their countries and challenges in 
integrating gender in agricultural research. 

G15: Talking about men, male farmers and changing masculinities

Panels:
Khuat Thu Hong, Institute for Social Development Studies, Vietnam
Vu Manh Loi, Institute of Sociology, VASS, Vietnam
Bui Van Tung, NOMAFSI, Vietnam 
Nguyen Van Son, SOFRI, Vietnam 
*Facilitator Nguyen Thi Van Anh, ISDS

A brief description of the session: 
Gender is not about women. We are not forgetting about men. This session discussed how men suffer. Two male 
panels talked about their experiences of working with male farmers while a female researcher talked about current 
changing ideal masculinities and male gender models. The second half of the session invited participants to share their 
own experiences and thoughts. 
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Notes: 
Note taker: Nguyen Lu Quynh Anh (ISDS)

1. Ms Hong briefly explain about issues with men in rural areas and what has been addressed and not 
addressed in Vietnam

Society today puts a lot of pressure on men. In agriculture, machines replaced the heavy male labour 
work, I'm afraid that the traditional gender norm (men only do heavy work and women only do small and 
meticulous work) does not work anymore. It makes men feel superfluous and they feel they are no 
longer the most important person in the family. Men's identities will be greatly challenged, while women 
can do all the work plus the meticulous skills they have been always taught.

Nowadays, as a social status of women are getting higher, there will be a time when the concepts of 
masculinity and femininity and the division of roles between men and women will be changed. It is time 
for men and women to change the concepts of masculinity and the roles of men.

The society does not seem to recognize that men have problems. Actually, the concept of masculinity 
brings a lot of problems for men (for example, men are mainly victims of traffic accidents, alcohol and 
social behaviors-related illnesses). This is due to from the concept of masculinity that men have been 
taught since childhood (men must be able to drink alcohol, men must act violent ...). As a result, the 
average life expectancy of men is much lower than that of women, and most death rates in men are 
high due to men's behavior.

2. Mr Vu Manh Loi briefly explain about research topics related to masculinities and rural men’s issues. 
What are the government’s priority for men’s issues? 

Children from an early age were taught to be a man or a woman, to follow the gender-related traits 
created by the society. According to the study, there is almost no discrimination in children aged 0 to 10 
years old. From the age of puberty (10-15 years old), they begin to distinguish between men and 
women. 

A study (2000) found that some beliefs about gender were incorrect. For example, the belief that boys 
should be the backbone of the family or men are deeper than women. These beliefs create certain 
notions of masculinity: a man must be the breadwinner, men must be deeper than women… These 
beliefs are both advantages and burdens for men.

When we talk about rural areas, social patterns in rural areas are more conservative than urban ones. 
The majority of people in urban areas come from different places and carrying their original culture, so 
the urban environment is very diverse in culture. In rural areas, cultural traditions are kept longer, which 
is mostly a good thing. However, many traditional norms related to gender in rural areas are 
problematics. In the rural areas of the patriarchal family, men must be the backbone of the family, men 
must do the hard and technical work, men must be the decision maker of important matters in the 
family. Some misconceptions about gender roles are also misleading: for example, transplanting or 
transporting tools is considered light works and should be done by women, but these in fact are not light 
at all. These are unequal beliefs and far from reality.
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3. Mr Tung talk about his observation and experiences of working with Hmong men in the ACIAR 
Vegetable project. What kinds of obligations and pressure do men have? (e.g. social drinking, smoking, 
earning incomes, looking after children). In rural areas, the concepts of masculinity and masculinity are 
more clearly expressed. For example, men should be the one who talk to guests. If the guest stays for a 
meal, women are not allowed to eat with them. In agriculture, the decision-making power of women is 
always lower. Patterns and stereotypes about men in rural areas are still common but are slowly 
changing. 

4. Mr Son talk about his observation and experiences of working with men in South: what are current 
situations in men in rural areas in South? What do they struggle with? The ways of teaching children 
are different between men and women: father tend to scold while mother treats softer. In the process of 
working, it is found that men have a very high self-esteem. When working with older farmers in remote 
areas without access to science and technology, it is harder to reach them and persuade them to 
change their farming practices than the younger ones. The majority of men carry out farming activities, 
and women harvest and sell the products. In some families there is also exchange between the couple. 
In the family, women can also do heavy things but the nature of men like to express themselves, like 
doing heavy work in the family.

5. Sharing from participants: 
Although men have begun to share housework with women, they only see it as helping women, not 
their work.
In today's youth, many women feel no need to have men in the family as women can do everything by 
themselves, some people decide to divorce. This has happened in the city and will soon appear in the 
countryside. 
 
Sharing from Mr. Loi: During my studies, I found that in many families there was no exchange between 
men and women. I think it is not advisable to focus on the issue of opposites between men and women, 
but focus on maintaining family dialogue, promoting mutual understanding and understanding between 
the sexes.

6. Facilitator’s question: In agriculture, what can we do to reduce the burden on men?

Mr. Sơn: There is now a movement of a fair share of domestic activities between men and women. With 
the help of machines, men now have more time to spend with their family.

G-closed: Farmers only session

Facilitators 
Le Thi Hong Giang (CARE) and Nguyen Thi Van Anh (ISDS)

A brief description of the session:
Hmong Farmers from Dien Bien and Moc Chau met together to exchange their experiences with agriculture and share 
what they learnt during the two-day workshop. Men and women separately discussed and shared their ideas each 
other. Moc Chau farmers have been selling their vegetable to Hanoi’s supermarkets. They gave advice to Dien Bien 
farmers whose produces are not yet connected to a large formal market in Hanoi. As shown below photos, men’s 
comments “women are resourceful and capable” and women’s comments “husband and wife need to have mutual 
agreement and respect” are great messages. 
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Farmers’ market 
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Farmers from Dien Bien sold their fresh and dried agricultural produce (Tao Meo apples, purple rice, herbal medicine).  

Photo and Video exhibition

Farmers from Dien Bien participated in research as co-researchers and they presented their key findings by photos. 

 

Farmers from Dien Bien in the Agroforestry project and in the beef-cattle project produced videos during our gender 
studies on youth. The links for videos are below. 
Youth men today in Co Sang Village: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNIKgqudXeQ
Youth women today in Co Sang Village: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HRGjNTSNGBw

Youth and Agriculture - The voices of Hmong women: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5I8i0dAGqo
Youth and Agriculture – The voices of Hmong men: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKhqMooZHpY

     

Closing Ceremony

Sharing insights from group sessions 
G2 (Gender), G3 (ethnic minority students), G10 (policy), G13 (interdisciplinary), G15 (masculinity) 

Flash talk: what I learnt from this workshop

             
Photos from left:
Nann Winn Soe, Livestock Breeding and Veterinay Department, Myanmar
Malavanh Chittavong, Faculty of Agriculture, National University of Laos, Laos
Anastacia G. Notarte, Provincial agriculture office, Philippines  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNIKgqudXeQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HRGjNTSNGBw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5I8i0dAGqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKhqMooZHpY
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Hok chanphalleap, General director of animal health and production, Cambodia
San Trâm Anh, head of department, SIAEP, Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam
Hạng Thị Manh, farmer, Tuần Giáo, Vietnam
Vàng A Sa, farmer, Moc Chau, Vietnam
Nguyen Thi-Thanh An, ACIAR Vietnam (session chiar) 

Closing remarks
Rodd Dyer, ACIAR
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Evaluation results 

44 people (30% men and 70% women) participated in evaluation. Italic comments’ orginal language was 
Vietnamese and they were translated in English.  

Q1. Overall how would you rate the workshop? 

98% satisfied with the workshop. 

Q2: Did you gain new knowledge through the workshop? 

93% of participants gained a lot of new knowledge or a great deal of knowledge. 

Q3. What did you like the most about the workshop? 

x Integrating gender into livestock value-chain. I learnt a lot. 
x Everything. The workshop was extremely well organised.
x I like the gender policy section and farmer section.
x Participating the farmers groups in the workshop
x Penal Discussion
x Actually I like all sections and all are very useful for me. Among them, I like talking with farmers: 

organizing farmer group activities, current hop topic on gender in development in Southeast Asia and 
Policies discussion.
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x I liked the focus on farmers and ethnic minority communities and their presence at the workshop
x There are minority ethnic joined in discussion. We could hear their voices, could see the point of view 

from insider.
x Sharing of experiences in integrating gender in agricultural research and participatory research tools
x The combination of various panels (dialogues with farmers and ethnic minority students, roundtable 

with researchers, community development tools workshop with development workers and NGO 
practitioners) gave me a holistic view of the project and current effort to integrate gender in 
agriculture.

x Experienced the tools evaluate gender role in the family.
x The logistics preparation is very thoughtful.
x New knowledge, new lens
x Meeting farmers
x Sharing from female students and female farmers about their difficulties in life and agricultural 

production in their communities, their thoughts about how to have a stable market for agricultural 
products and opportunities for women.

x Hot topic, discuss gender with livestock and games and exercise session
x Integrating gender into livestock value-chain
x The things i most liked were meeting so many friends from other countries and getting more 

information about the topics discussed. Everything ran smoothly.
x Professional and thoughtful organization; information sharing of research findings about gender 

integration in agriculture in different countries; difficulties, challenges in implementation; discussion 
and experience sharing, and instructions of effective implementation approached.

x All topics were useful on gender issues.
x Learnt about tools to integrate gender in agricultural production.
x Share and learned on gender equality and issue each country especially on how to promote women 

using Agri technical and likestock. On the other hand is learning using different method workshop
x everything
x Sharing the experience of Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam, Philippines and Myanmar about the agriculture 

issues in gender perspective.
x The women equality status in different country, what is the solution they are dealing with
x Interdisciplinary research on gender in agriculture.
x I have approached the basic knowledge about Gender. As a result, I see how important the gender is 

in agricultural production.
x The knowledge and stories shared went beyond the information disseminated in publications. It was 

about exchanging ideas of how to think differently, how to learn from each other and the communities 
we work with. The stories by the farmers and the young agriculture Ethnic Minority students was 
incredibly insightful and inspiring.

x I was very impressed by the two tools shared by Ms Giang and Ms Ly, together with the actual 
application in the case of Mr. Tung’s Vegetable project. This is what I will learn and apply to my 
Mango project.

x Leadership, Gender roles and opportunities
x Sharing experience each other and new learning from others activities
x The diversity and thoughtfulness of the program
x Cultural norms exchanged and gender lens.
x The Workshop brought the participants an opportunity to expand their knowledge related to gender.  

Through the workshop, the participants had a chance to meet and expand their network to both 
people within and outside their fields.

x Overall outlook on gender lens. Got more understanding about integrating gender in agricultural 
research. Met many international friends.

x Participants of different groups.
x Opportunity to discuss and share.
x Learning the experience of ethnic farmers and motivation of ethnic university students
x The diversity of participants the dynamics of the sessions
x Many thanks to Ms Nozomi and Ms Kieu Huong for giving me the opportunity to participate in the 

workshop. As a lecturer, I’ve gained more knowledge, and had the chance to meet many Teachers 
and Gender Experts whom I admire. I’ve also met farmers who work in local communities to 
understand more about them.
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x The workshop had the participation of many scientists, development workers and local farmers, from 
many different countries.

x Genuine and active Participation of farmers and students
x Good opportunity for farmers to gain more confidence and knowledge.
x I like the thematic discussion sessions at the Workshop. 

Q4. How will you use the knowledge and networks gained through this workshop in your professional 
work? (What actions are you going to take?)

x It is useful in my current job and firstly, I can share this gender knowledge to my colleagues and the 
rural farmers such as about gender equality, gender balance, gender budgeting, etc. Secondly, I can 
extend new network with the participants who I met in the SAR workshop and I can inquire their 
activities and new knowledge about gender through email or facebook.

x In future research we can think to combine the gender issues into it
x I will always use gender lens in every project activities as much as I can.
x I will use the knowledge and networks gain through this workshop in my project works by sharing to 

farmers groups and also people who are related on my fields.
x I will read all the material and make contact with some of the individuals, groups, organisations / 

institutes for future collaboration.
x I know that women in minority ethnic people still needs more chance to get more knowledge. First of 

all is do something to improve woman's literacy. I want to design a program for help them enrich their 
knowledge (by books, by teaching, etc)

x I will adopt the research tools in my gender research on forest landscape restoration. I also plan to 
prepare proposals on the gender issues that exist in the Philippines.

x I would like to keep in touch with presenters and project coordinators for future collaboration between 
my institute and those stakeholders.

x I'll apply the tools I learned from the workshop to implement in my forthcoming research.
x I will discuss with both of wife and husband farmer to share the work together and show the see the 

importance with participant of the their wife for safe vegetable production
x See the works from different aspects of gender to solve problems
x I will help ethnic minority students form clubs, and teach them soft skills, English and online trading of 

agricultural products.
x Use in field and share knowledge to farmer
x I will use the knowledge that get from workshop in livestock social surveillance and value chain, and 

then I will share to my student who do graduation thesis for their degree.
x I would really like to say thank you to all of you guys for working hard to bring us, particularly me, an 

excellent work shop. I'm a Dao Ethnic student of Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry. I 
come from a farming background, living in an unbalanced gender community. I was really interested 
in all of the topics and got so much experience about how to join the market of Agriculture produce 
that will help me so much in the future. Also, I now have experience to solve the big challenge of out 
put agriculture products that is happening with so many agriculture products. I learned how to develop 
the strength of each area. I think gender is important with all sides of life. Particularly in agriculture in 
ethnic groups of some poor areas. Will let them know and show them the future if they get a voice of 
power, let them decide their agriculture behaviour and others.

x I will apply the knowledge I’ve learnt to scientific research, especially when organizing technology 
transfer training to farmers.

x To incorporate gender matters in all programs
x I will apply the tools I’ve learnt from the workshop to my agricultural project (developing value chain 

linkages to improve smallholder cassava production systems in Viet Nam and Indonesia) which is 
being carried out in the Central Highlands.

x yes
x I will apply acquired knowledge in my daily work as gender mainstreaming.
x I will apply for my research, I will concern about gender as a note in my phD proposal
x I major in researching agriculture. After participating in this workshop, I hope that I have a general 

view when I make a plan for the research project. Because gender impacts partly on the productivity 
of plant.
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x Ensuring that we speak and listen to the right stakeholders. 2. Work towards incorporating our 
research activities to suit the needs of the communities (e.g.having childcare options / correct 
communication tools). 3. Sharing this knowledge and lessons learnt with my colleagues.

x I will apply the two tools I’ve learnt to the data collection activities at farmer households in the coming 
survey.

x Considering the ways how to deliver the information to the right persons/ organizations trying to get 
good coordination among multi-disciplinary.

x I will use this knowledge for implementing research and development activities in my professional 
works

x new contacts that are useful to stay in touch with
x I will share what I learnt from here to my colleagues and students at my faculty. I will encourage 

ethnic students to feel confident to live in the society.
x As a university lecturer, I will apply the knowledge to my teaching to the students (both formal and 

non-formal). In research activities, knowledge and network are big advantages to improve projects 
related to rural development.

x Will apply the tools provided by Care to identify men and women’s decisions. Have a more equal view 
about men.

x I will apply gender findings to recruit suitable workers.
x The knowledge will be incorporated into our vegetable project and also for the academic related job
x I will keep connection with colleagues from other countries and other institutions for future 

collaboration and sharing experience.
x I am teaching Sociology to students of University of Agriculture and Forestry; one important 

responsibility is to strengthen the skills of 1st and 2nd year students and help them deal with their 
difficulties. I’m trying to do this through my classes.

x I’m trying to develop a club model to support ethnic minority students faced with difficulties in their 
studies and adaptation to the university environment.

x Will apply the knowledge gained when participating in development projects (forestry and farm 
support project, organic agriculture)

x Research development
x Improving project activities for both men and women
x I will consider Gender equality in my business activities. Understanding ethnic minority farmers’ 

farming practices will help me identify which product distribution phase I can participate.

Q5. Any comments and feedback, please. 

x This workshop was very different from normal research workshop/conference. All participants 
including farmers were able to actively participate and freely talk. Thank you for organising such a 
wonderful workshop.

x I thank the organiser. It was a great opportunity for me.
x This workshop is great and we can learn gender integration, hot issue in gender and gender in 

agriculture by sharing knowledge and experience each other. For me, it was very knowledgeable and 
amazing workshop for me and I enjoyed the activities during the workshop. And the organizer is 
excellent.

x I want attend the two panels on the same time but cannot catch up all
x The workshop is really effective in knowledge sharing and for future working plan.
x Excellent.
x Excellent Workshop with excellent facilitation and content. Keep up the good work.
x I hope next workshop or discussion would have a part of activiy, for instance let people do a 

minigame like quiz or teamwork. And this time everything good, thank you.
x More time allocation so that we can attend to the other group sessions. We missed equally important 

sessions because we had to choose only one of the three groups.
x It would be good if I could access to the list of participants and their emails for networking purposes.
x The room of the hotel is quite small.
x If you continuous organize other workshop i alway would like to become a participant
x Thanks to Ms Nozomi for organizing such a meaningful and emotional workshop. I wish you good 

health and happiness.
x I gain a lot of knowledge and experience from this workshop.
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x I would like to say thank you so much again to all of you, for giving us such a meaningful workshop.
x I hope ACIAR will have similar workshops in the future, so as to listen to the participants about their 

accomplishments in applying [what they learnt] to their actual work, because it also depends on local 
culture of different areas and countries etc.

x The Workshop give enlightenment on gender equality that needs policy and importance. 
Congratulations to the facilitators

x The way of organizing the workshop was very good, with separate sessions so that the participants 
had the opportunity to pick the topics they were interested in.

x This events is really interesting event and I learned a lot.
x The workshop is really helpful and meaningful not only for people who have never ever learnt about 

Gender but also for experts or seniors about sociality and gender. Thanks for inviting me to this 
workshop.

x Thank you for creating the safe space for everyone to share and learn.
x I’d like to sincerely thank the Organizing board
x It's really a good workshop. I learnt a lot of experiences and thoughts from the others.
x Thank you very much and move on with networking and collaborations
x It was wonderful. Congratulations.
x This two-day workshop are excellent.
x I’d really like to participate in such useful workshops as this one in other countries within the 

programme such as Malaysia and the Philippines.
x I hope there will be similar workshops in the nearest future in such countries as Myanmar, Laos, the 

Philippines to learn more about gender integration in agricultural development in their countries.
x In the future, if Myanmar farmers can be included in this kind of workshop it'll be more helpful for them 

to effectively implement the destined objectives.
x It would be good if MARD paricipate in this workshop.
x The organizing board was very helpful.
x Should provide handouts to the participants.
x Congratulations on a very successful workshop
x I hope to have more workshops like this so that we understand more about Gender in SEA countries 

in general and ethnic minority communities in Vietnam in particular.

The list of Participants 

Total number of participants
on 15 Nov: 123 people
on 16 Nov: 109 people
30% men and 70% women

Farmers
Tên Tổ chức

1 Vàng A Sa Farmer, Moc Chau 
2 Lầu A Lứ Farmer, Moc Chau 
3 Vàng Thị Vô Farmer, Moc Chau 
4 Vàng Thị Tám Farmer, Moc Chau 
5 Mùa A Già Farmer, Tuần Giáo
6 Giàng Thị Pà Farmer, Tuần Giáo
7 Lầu A Sính Farmer, Tuần Giáo
8 Hạng Thị Manh Farmer, Tuần Giáo
9 Giàng A Sùng Farmer, Tuần Giáo
10 Mùa Thị May Farmer, Tuần Giáo

Myanmar 
Name Organization 

1 Bo Hein University of Veterinary Science
2 CHO CHO SAN Department of Planning,
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3 Hnin Hnin Ohn NGO Shwe Inn Thu WSHG
4 Jessica Scott WorldFish, CGIAR
5 Khaing Khaing Htwe Department of Agricultural Research
6 Khin Thanda Oo Department of Agriculture
7 Ms Gyue Gyue ACIAR
8 Myo Ma Ma Than NGO NAG
9 Nann Winn Soe Livestock Breeding and Veterinay Department
10 Sew Hto Lwe Htoo Ministry of Agriculture, livestock and irrigation
11 Su Su Nge Gender Equality Network
12 Su Su San IRRI, CGIAR
13 Thaw Ni Ni Zaw University of New England
14 Thi Thi Nyunt ACIAR Livelihood and Extension Project (MyLife)
15 Win Mi Htwe Livestock Breeding and Veterinary Department
16 Yu Yu Tun Department of Agriculture economics, YAU

Philippines, Laos, Cambodia, Australia 
Name Organization

17 Hok chanphalleap General director of animal health and production, 
Cambodia

18 Kay Ratana Cambodian Agricultural Research and Development 
Institute

19 Malavanh Chittavong Faculty of Agriculture, National University of Laos
20 Khampheng Mounmeuagzam ACIAR Laos
21 Lilian B. Nunez Visayas State University, Philippines 
22 Anastacia G. Notarte Provincial Agriculturit's Office, Davao, Philippines 
23 Mara Faylon ACIAR, Philippines 
24 Natalie Jones University of Queensland (Laos project) 

DFAT, ACIAR 
Name Organization

1 Rebecca Bryant DFAT
2 Mia Urbano DFAT
3 Nguyen Hoai Nam DFAT
4 Nguyen Lan Phuong DFAT
5 Jayne Curow ACIAR 
6 Nguyễn Thị Thanh An ACIAR 
7 Nguyen Lan Phuong ACIAR 
8 Rodd Dyer ACIAR 
9 Tran Nam Anh ACIAR
10 Oleg Nicetic University of Queensland 
11 Huyen Tram ACIAR 

Governments of Vietnam, Academy of Social Sciences (VASS), International organizations
Name Organization

1 Dang Nguyen Anh Vice President. VASS
2 Nguyen Minh Institute for Family and Gender Studies
3 Vu Manh Loi Institute of Sociology
4 Phan Phuong Hao Institute of Cultural Studies
5 Truong Thi Thu Thuy Women's Union
6 Lo Thuy Women's Union
7 Vu Hoang Yen Ministry of Planning and Investment
8 Nguyen L e Hoa MARD
9 Nguyen Thi Thu Ha IPSARD
10 Hoang Ba Thing CGFED
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11 Estelle Bienabe CIRAD
12 Amanda Weave UN women 

CGIAR Vietnam 
Name Organization

1 Melissa Hanbly-Larios CIP
2 Phung Ha Trang CIP
3 Nozomi Kawarazuka CIP
4 Tran Ha My ICRAF 
5 Nguyen Quang Tan ICRAF
6 Phạm Hữu Thương ICRAF
7 Nguyen Mai Phuong ICRAF
8 Nguyễn Văn Thạch ICRAF
9 La Nguyen ICRAF
10 Chi Nguyen ILRI
11 Nguyen Thi Thinh ILRI
12 Marisa Mitchell ILRI
13 Le My Hanh ILRI

Vietnam Universities 
Name Organization 

1 Anna-Klara Lindeborg Uppsala University, Vietnam
2 Giang Trường Đại học/University
3 Hang Thi Pang Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
4 Khảng A Tủa Fulbright University Vietnam
5 La Thu Phương Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
6 Lu Thi Vuong Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
7 Lý Ngân Giang Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
8 Ly Thi Thuy Duong Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
9 Nguyễn Đỗ Hương Giang Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
10 Nguyen Thi thu hang Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
11 Phạm Thanh Hiếu Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
12 Tran Thao Nguyên Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
13 Trần Thị Ngọc Thai Nguyen Univesity of Agriculture and Forestry
14 Vu Thi Hai Anh Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
15 Vu Thi Xua Thai Nguyen University
16 Vương Đức Thắng Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
17 Vuong Duc Thang Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry
18 Nguyen Van Dat Tay Nguyen University and CIAT
19 Trần Thế Cường Vietnam National University of Agriculture
20 Trần Thị Thu Hà Vietnam National University of Forestry (VNUF)
21 Nguyễn Thị Thuỳ Linh University of Agriculture and Forestry
22 Trần Thế Cường Vietnam National University of Agriculture
23 Trần Thị Thu Hà Vietnam National University of Forestry (VNUF)

Vietnam other organizations 
Name Organization 

1 Nguyen Van Quan Cenpher
2 Nguyễn Thanh Lương CENPHER, HUPH
3 Lê Cường Công ty Cổ phần Truyền thông ERA Việt Nam
4 Le Thi Hang Nga FOCUSGROUPGO VIETNAM LIMITED COMPANY
5 Colman Ross Independent Researcher
6 Vũ Minh Tuấn National Institute of Animal Sciences (NIAS)
7 Tran Thi Bich Ngoc National Institute of Animal Sciences (NIAS)
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8 Don Viet Nguyen National Institute of Animal Sciences (NIAS)
9 Le Thi Thanh Huyen National Institute of Animal Sciences (NIAS)
10 Bùi Văn Tùng NOMAFSI
11 Ha Thi Thu NOMAFSI
12 Lan Anh Phan Reseach and support center for women and girls
13 Linh SCAP
14 Tuan Anh Schenker
15 Phạm Nhất Hạnh SIAEP
16 San Trâm Anh SIAEP
17 NGUYỄN VĂN SƠN SOFRI
18 Nguyễn Anh Tuấn TEC HÀ NỘI

CARE, ISDS, Oxfam, Interpreters 
Name Organization

1 Le Thi Hong Giang CARE
2 Tran Huong Ly CARE
3 Nguyen Thuy Lien Interpreter 
4 Bui Nguyet Anh Interpreter 
5 Do Tuong Van Interpreter 
6 Khuat Thu Hong ISDS
7 Nguyen Thi Van Anh ISDS
8 Nguyen Quynh ISDS
9 Vu Thai ISDS
10 Vu Thanh Nhan ISDS 
11 Nguyễn Lữ Quỳnh Anh ISDS
12 Phạm Hồ Nam ISDS
13 Nguyen Huy ISDS
14 Luong Ngoc Quang Oxfam
15 Le Thu Hang Oxfam
16 Ha Quynh Anh Oxfam
17 Nguyen Hong Nhung Oxfam

Media  
Name Organization

1 Van Phuong Hoa VoV1 (Voice of Vietnam radio) 

2 Dao Le VoV

3 Viet Ha

4 Thanh An VTC10 Television

   
The Mango project team from HCM (left).      Mr Dat from Tay Nguyen University, the cassava project (Right). 
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Students and lecturers from the Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture and Forestry: women’s power here. 

Burmese participants: women’s power here too. 

The ACIAR team from Australia, Vietnam, Laos and Philippines. This is a gender balanced team. We thank ACIAR’s 
support on this workshop. 
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About the project
This workshop is funded by ACIAR small research activity (SRA) on gender integration (Gender SRA). 
 
Project name: Integrating gender into agricultural research and value-chain (AGR/2017/008)
Duration: July 2017 to Dec 2018 (1.5 years) 
Project team: International Potato Center (CIP), Institute for Social Development Studies (ISDS), CARE International 
Vietnam, Oxfam Vietnam

The gender SRA is a unique project, supporting 10 ongoing ACIAR projects conducted mainly in Vietnam with the 
purpose of integrating the gender and social dimensions in agricultural value-chain research. The project consists of 
three activities 1) Gender research, 2) Capacity building of local partners, and 
3) Strengthening the gender and agricultural networks in Southeast Asia. 

Achievements: 

Gender research: A strategic gender research study on gender, youth and mechanization was conducted in Hmong and 
Thai villages in the Dien Bien province. Findings provide practical recommendations to ACIAR for socially inclusive 
research for agricultural development. Two gender-integrated research studies were conducted in collaboration with 
two ACIAR project partners, which contributed to improving intervention strategies for supporting ethnic minority 
women and men. Two more gender-integrated studies will be conducted in November and December to provide 
recommendations for more inclusive approaches to on-going projects. Participatory tools developed in those studies 
were shared with partners. 

Capacity development: A total of 58 people from local ACIAR partners participated in the gender trainings in Vietnam 
and 43 people attended the gender-awareness workshop in Myanmar. After the trainings and the workshop, five 
projects in Vietnam and two projects in Myanmar, they reviewed their project frameworks and developed gender-
responsive research or intervention designs. These collaboration cases provide model cases as to how gender can be 
integrated into specific scientific topics, such as livestock, vegetable and agroforestry. 

Networking: The gender and agriculture platform has been formed and information and experiences are shared 
through monthly gender seminars and through the project website. https://genderinagr.wordpress.com

The list of 10 ACIAR projects participating in this gender SRA: 
1. Developing and Promoting market-based Agroforestry and Forest rehabilitation Options for North-west 

Vietnam
2. Improving livelihoods in Myanmar and Vietnam through sustainable and inclusive vegetable value chains
3. Market based approaches to improving food safety of pork in Vietnam
4. Intensification of beef cattle production in upland cropping systems in north-western Vietnam
5. Improving maize-based farming systems on sloping lands in Vietnam and Lao PDR
6. Improving smallholder farmer incomes through strategic market development in mango supply chains in 

southern Vietnam.  
7. Innovative agribusiness opportunities for profitable and sustainable cassava value chains in South- East Asia
8. Evaluating opportunities for cassava production and marketing systems to enhance smallholder livelihoods in 

Cambodia and Laos
9. Towards more-profitable and sustainable vegetable production systems in north-western Vietnam and 

Australia
10. Improving farmer competitiveness and returns in selected tropical fruit value chains in southern Vietnam

https://genderinagr.wordpress.com

